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CAGEY CARROLL INJECTS
A SEVEN-LITRE LOAD INTO
FORD’S VENERABLE STAL-

LION AND COMES UP WITH
THE GRANDEST TOURING
MUSTANG OF THEM ALLr a t -
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’ * -
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AS SOON AS Ford Motor Company
/■■carefully leaked word that Mus-
tang’s cubes would be up to 390 in
1967, it didn’t take long for the “in
crowd” to figure out that a Super Mus-
tang was in the works for 1967 'Zz . Well,
as usual the “in crowd” was right! The
Super Mustang arrived a few months
after the '67’s were introduced, but the
manufacturer’s tags located in the en-
gine compartment and on the door
jambs didn’t read Ford Motor Com-
pany, Dearborn, Michigan. Instead
they carried the markings of Shelby
American, Los Angeles, California.
That’s right, “Cagey Carroll” Shelby
struck again!

The Super Mustang, marketed un-
der the status name of GT-500, is
truly one of the most sensible cars of
its type on the market today. It offers
true GT performance (428 cubes), han-
dling, styling and comfort— all at a
reasonable tariff. For those who think
that it is a simple matter to take a GT
Mustang fastback and give the GT-
500 treatment at home and save money
by dropping the middleman, forget
about it. All you would end up with
would be an expensive butchered GT
Mustang fastback. Nothing more,
nothing less!

The current GT-500 is the latest of
a line of Shelby-American supercars
based on factory-stock Mustang fast-
backs. The original GT-350 was a
man’s car! It was noisy, super-expen-
sive, and rode like a buckboard . Shelby
had to buy fully-assembled Mustangs
from the San Jose, California, plant
and perform all the modifications in
his factory. The engine had to be re-
carbureted with a quad setup and treat-
ed to another cam and tuned headers.
Underneath, the shocks were traded in
for Konis, the rear was beefed and
fraction Masters were installed. By
the time Shelby was finished he had
a Mustang that listed out for Corvette
“coins.”

Now' that Shelby’s been around the
manufacturing game for a couple of
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The 428 Ford, or Cobra LeMans
engine, is used by Ford in its luxury
liners and Police Pursuit cars and was

years, he’s a lol wiser. The man who
started out in bib overalls now Hies
around the country in his personal
DC-3. His new 428-cubc G F-500,
which lists for 54400, is probably the
best buy in the limited-production
specialty car field. If you have any
doubts, check the price of a stock 390
GT Mustang fastback (loaded except
for air conditioning) at your friendly
Ford dealer!

What exactly is a GT-500? Before
we tell you what it is we think it’s
only fair that you find out what it’s
not! The Shelby GT-500 is not a sports
racing car and it's not a drag racing
special. It’s a genuine Grand Touring
car for the mature buff who's looking
for a performance vehicle that’s unique
in appearance and has that race car
feel. It's not for the tire-screachcr who
runs for registrations at the Drive-In—
not unless he wants to give up being
a GT-500 driver in a hurry!

Besides the obvious styling features,
the GT-500 boasts a mucho grosso
428-cubic-inch Cobra LeMans power-
house. Cube-wise, it’s the biggest
mother going. Performance-wise it
leaves something to be desired. Since
Ford redesigned the ‘67 Mustang for
styling reasons and so it would be able
to hold a 390-cubic-inch engine be-
tween its shock towers, Shelby moved
right in with a 428 super version. The
engine in this car is not related in any
way to engines used by Ford or Shelby
American in the LeMans cars or, for
that matter, in any ser/ous race cars.
The 428 is merely a big-bore and large-
stroke version of the 390 and not a rel-
ative of the 427. Because of the torque
characteristics of the 427 High Per-
formance engines and the high cost,
this engine would be a poor choice for
the Shelby specially ‘Stang. Shelby de-
signed this car for professionals and
other executive-types, not members of
the “run for registrations” set.

beefed slightly for use in the Shelby
cars. In fact, Shelby takes delivery of
all his pre-GT-500 Mustangs with 428
engines already installed and simply
adds finned aluminum valve covers
and an air filter assembly. He supplies

-rpmthe local Mustang plant a
cam and hydraulic lifter kit and dual
Holley 600 CFM quads on an alumi-
num manifold. They install the goodies
in the engines and install the engines
in Mustangs. Except for the image
ornamentation (body hood and deck
panels, extra lights, scoops, etc.) and
the roll bar installation, Shelby’s Mus-
tangs come GT-ized right from the
plant. Old SheT has sure come a long
way since the early GT-350 days!

It’s interesting to note that there’s
nothing fakey about the GT-500,—
everything works! The body stylingor,
should we say restyling, can be traced
directly to the Shelby GT-40and other
genuine LeMans-type cars with Kamm
treatments. We have not been able to

High!) -functional styling and
engineering modifications
make the GT-500 the most
outstanding car in its
class. Scooped hood and
Kamni-inspired deck lid are
fiberglass bolt-ons. High-
speed wide Goodyears are
standard equipment, as are
the front disc binders and
functional side scoops.
Mustang instrumentation is
retained. Monster 428-
cube mill sports dual
quads, high rev cam.

evaluate whether or not the Kamm-
styled rear deck lid (upsw-ept trailing
edge) has any effect on high speed
directional stability and we really don't
care. It looks boss and that's what

*

counts in a car of this type. The upper
and lower side scoops, however, are
not merely storage bins for newspapers,
parking tickets or refuse. The\ work!
The uppers draw stale air from the
interior which is ultra important if
you're haulin’ limburger cheese from
the supermarket in the middle of the
winter! The lowers help the rear drum
binders keep their cool. L’p front
there's a hood-mounted windsplit-
styled hood scoop, far more tasteful
and less imposing then (he current crop
of bubble-dome scoops that have been
turning up on super-personalized street
machines. It allows fresh air to enter

1
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the big-cube mother's den, which is
quite novel in this era of styling fakcry.

If by now you regret buying a slock
Mustang, cat your heart out— there’s
more coming! In order to keep costs
down and still market a respectable
handling vehicle, Shelby did away with
the old traction bars, the noisy but
super-efficient Detroit Automotive
gear-type locking differential and the
Koni shocks. The undercarriage of the
GT-500 is decked out with a standard
unlocked Ford big car rear end (De-
troit locker available on special order
at extra cost only) adjustable Gabriel
shocks, a ,94-inch front sway bar
(gives a little more than the older I-
inch bridge support) and rubber re-
bound dampers which theoretically
prevent axle and wheel hop under max-
imum acceleration conditions. Just for
the record, we found it impossible to
keep the rear wheels on the ground
with the unlocked stock rear setup dur-
ing banzai blasts. The rear end used

in the GT’s carry 3.50 gearing when
equipped with C-6 automatic shifter.
The rear is of the straddle-mounted
deep offset drive pinion design.

Considering the GT’s weight and the
428 load planted on the front end, the
GT-500 is a fine-handling machine un-
der all conditions. This is due to the
fact that the car was designed by sports
car experts, not Detroit or, in this
case, Dearborn marketing men. The
steering is positive, quick, power-
assisted (standard equipment) and af-
fords the driver a full feel of the road.
Steering is light but at no time do you
wonder what’s going on under the
wheels. Also contributing to the car's
agile handling qualities are the tires
which were designed by Goodyear with
the GT-500 in mind. Mounted on 15-
inch steel-styled mag-type wheels these
wide Goodyear Speedway 350 tires put
a tremendo footprint on the road which

(Continued on page 77)

At $4400, Shelby American's GT-500 is the buy of the year!
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All G 1-500’s come through with NASCAR-styled hood locks, roll bar and front disc brakes
steel wheels are low-cost dress-up goodies, well worth the bread e . . competition limnSide scoops ventilate cockpit and rear druni brakes
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RUSH in format ion  about plans
(I enc lose  25c)

HURRY and RUSH my
Tians and Conf ident s

(I enc lose  S2 cash
check or M . O. ) . . .

Print name & address
Money Back Guarantee

PLANS
P.O. Box 4TS. Denver. <

for ............ j
MlnbBlke  |l i t * *

inc race enaea wnn Junes ciijuymg
a one-lap and 25-second lead, too much
for even second-place strokcr Norm
Nelson to have the dimmest hope of
victory.

I or his effort, the first-place purse
brought home some $21,680.

Itechnically only seven cars actually
finished the race.

Following Nelson in the third place
spot was Paul Goldsmith. Then Don
White, Jim Hylton, Bruce Worrell and
Scotty Cain. Claiming eighth place was
David Pearson; ninth, Mario Andretti;
and in tenth, Charles Prickett.

So at the Fifth Annual, another non-
NASCAR-type won. But as in the past,
it was a NASCAR pit crew that con-
tributed mightily to car and driver.

GT 500 continued

pays off in traction-plus under all but
max-muscle banzai line-blasters.

After spending many miles behind
the wheel of older GT-35O’s we actual-
ly cringed at the thought of brake
testing the GT-500. We don’t mean to
say that the 35O’s were under-braked,
just that you needed a genuine lead
foot to apply the binders. Without
power assist on the older cars you were
lost. However, the ‘67 variety is a far
tamer beast. Up front there are dists
with competition linings, at the rear
there are big drums cooled by the side
scoops and under the pin-locked hood
is a power-booster unit. Pedal feel is
so-so, but care must be exercised so as
not to lock up the wheels.

The GT-500’s we drove were all
brand-new, non-broken-in models, so
it would be unfair to evaluate the 500’ s
performance potential. Shelby rates the
428 engine at 355 hp at 5400 rpm and
420 foot/ pounds of torque at 3200
rpm, and claims that the cam is good

(Continued on Page 79)
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ONLY THE BEST
for

289 Ford Mustang & Cobra
327 Chevy & Corvettes

New 350 Comaro
Pontiac OHC 6 Sprints

Chevy 6 "292” (competition)
396427 Vettes & Chevelles

We use large Roch. 2-bar re l  carbs — no
quads l  D i rec t l y  over the ports — ins tan t
response with no bog. Idle and m i l eage  is
stocker- l ike.  Uni ts go under the hood —
with a i rc leaners  or ram tubes.  Up to 14
sq. in. of venturL
Spec ia l  compe t i t i on  un i ts :  Unbea tab le  22
sq. in. ven tu r i  un i ts  v/ith our A f t e rbu rne r
in jec t ion  kits. Will not f it under  hood.
Chevy, Ford, Pon t iac  and Chrys le r  V-8’s.
We ship comp le te  un i ts  all over the wor ld.
If your dealer does not stock our un i ts ,
wri te us d i rec t  for your spec ia l  pr ice.
Send 50c for pr ices and ca ta log .

Man-A-Fre Fuel Systems
18736 Parthenia Street (C)

Northridge, California

(Cmihm/cJ/rom Page 77) to .020/ .024 inches and the stock carb
for 6000-plus rpm float-free perform- jett ing re ta ined.  Everyone  was impress-
ancc* We were not able to pull more
than 5500 rpm before that telltale sound
warned us to back off. A well-tuned,
four-speed model should go to 60 mph
from a s tanding  start in 7 seconds  flat
and the full quar te r  in the mid I4's
with a trap speed of approximate ly
100 mph. Not outs tanding,  but quicker
and faster than any factory-  built 390
Mus tang .

The overall finish of the GT-500 is
very good considering that Shelby has
to paint the fiberglass body panels to
match the original finish of the car—
including the stock Ford “o range
peel . "  The Borg-Warner-stamped pan-
els are of very high quali ty and fit as
well as the original factory steel panels.

The interior is stock Mus tang  except
for the addit ion of a very good roll
bar, comfortable wood wheel and, if
you pay extra,  a console, extra gauges
and inertia-control shoulder harness
fittings (allow complete freedom of
movement  with shoulder belts on) and
a folding rear seat. Other extra-cost
opt ions  include a radio, air condit ion-
ing, auto trans (Ford ' s  excellent dial-
a-win style (beefed) C-6 three-speed),
Detroi t  Auto limited-slip and mag-
styled wheels. For the race car buff
there are other suspension goodies  that
will be installed on special order only.

A fully-loaded GT-500 with AC and
the works tags out at less than $5200.
If you don' t  think this is reasonable,
check the cost of a similarly-loaded
GT Mus tang  or a basic 427 Corvet te .
If you want to save a few bucks and
don ' t  mind listening to high revs and
solid lifters, check out the new' GT-3 50.
It differs from the 500 only in engine
displacement,  as the 350 is powered
by a 306-hp 289 Cobra mill.

And best of all, the GT’s power-
trains carry a 12 month/  12,000-mile
warranty,  not the usual 5&50 (five
minutes  or 50,
comes first!) which comes with some
of the new'-breed privately re-man u-
facturered sportsters .

cd with the stock tri-powcr setup and

s t a l l a t i on  of l i gh t ened  d i aph ragm
springs in the end carbs which allow
the /Zaps to open qu icker .

After power-t iming on the dyno the
car was road tested to de te rmine  the
true value of the job. The car acted
as if the tank was filled with nitro
and a blower was added under the
hood.  Even with 3.55 rear gears the
Corvet te  leaped out of the hole and
pulled s t rong to 8000 rpm. Since
a steady diet of 8000 rpm is not rec-
ommended  for a factory-balanced and
clearanccd engine, we kept the shifts
7500. There was a t remendous  increase
in power from bot tom to top and it
was hard to believe that the car was
just a slight bit noiser than s tock.  It
just didn' t  behave like a race car under
normal condit ions,  yet it had enough
reserve power to polish off most any-
thing on the street.  Ail that was needed
for “King  of the Dr ive - In"  honors  was
a good set of rear gears.

We d idn ' t  have a chance to run time
trials on the car, but we did see some
time slips on a duplicate of Zarinski’s
car. Running  the same setup except
for 4.88-to-  1 gears, this Sting Ray ran
consistent H.50-second 122-125 mph
trap speeds.

Besides the opt ional  Chevy equip-
ment mentioned here there ' s  a full line
of engine and drivetrain goodies  avail-
able at reasonable factory prices for
the big-block motors  and cars. There ' s
even an L-88 427 engine which comes
slock with a luminum heads, big valves,
shot-peened rods, special crank and a
machined-out high-riser manifold with
a specially-jetted 850 CFM Holley.
I'imes recorded with an L-88 Corvet te
prove that it's good for 10.90 's  with
a pro driver and big-bite slicks. All
these goodies  are available for turning
any big- block Chevy p roduc t  into
an ultimate supercar .  Just check
with Mot ion!

miles— whichever

427 COBRA continued

CiAM-SjC
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CORVAIR BUFFS
Automotive experts agree: The Corvair is a
classic in its own time! Jerry Titus in Oct Sports
Car Graphic says, "it will hold its value like a
r57 T-Bird!" Join the Classic Corvair Club now
. . . get membership and lapel button to show
the world you drive a classic. Also get a big
catalogue of IECO goodies to make your Corvair
even Classier, IECO knows Corvairs better than

427 SEMI-HEMI continued

ard 535 Ramcharger-type)  which comes
from the factory pre-cut  was installed
and an advance  curve was set up for
38-40 degrees total.  This works well
with Sunoco  260 fuel and the cam tim-
ing of the opt iona l  gea r s t i ck .  Comple -
ting the spark package are Champion
■ JOY extended core plugs gapped to
025-inch.

I he car was again checked on the
dyno and everything checked  out A-

with the valves rc-adjusted (hot)

for street service. There’s  little or no
trunk space, the body’s all a luminum
and the windows  are of the s ide-curtain
bolt-on variety. Its 90-inch chassis  is of
tubular  steel const ruct ion and looks
very similar to the setups used on t rack-
only drag machines .  Front and rear
suspensions are sophisticated for a
street machine  and offer p in-point
accurate cont ro l  under all condi t ions ,
including full th ro t t l e  takeoffs .  Both
front and rear suspensions  are of inde-
pendent  design and do a pretty good

(Continued on Page 80)

anyone . . .  the equipment is the best . . .  the
tune-up tips are by experts . . .  the prices are
right and everything is guaranteed. Join the club
and join the fun! Send .50 today for your mem-
bership and catalogue

IECO

Name

Address

City and State
C* t U
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